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ell mainly due to the free admission that 
eperatibn given to the air, whereby the de- 
composition of the mineral portion of the 
anil is greatly facilitated, as well as lbs non- 
version of decaying vegetable matter into 
carbonic add, ammonia and water. Air is 
tmeeseary in the germination of needs, 
hence the reason why so many different 
kinds of weeds spring on when the noil i« 
first stirred to the depth of eix or eight 
Inches, the dormant vitality of the ends 
being reviewed seder its powerful influence. 
Ploughing also cleanses the noil from weeds 
and modeling it more porous, il pet mi ta 
the young end lender roots of plants to 
penetrate in search of food—it also facili
tates the absorption of rain water.

Many clays contain ■ quantity of iron in 
in the form of the block rant of 
iron, e substance noxious to vegetable» ; in 
the presence of air it ie converted into the 
red root of iron n barmleeve compound.— 
The change ie the character of the iron 
ruat destroys the atiffoeae and tenacity of 
the clays, and eoneena I ham into root 
putatively loose and friable noils. Farmers 
frequently skim the surface of their fields 
with the plough. It ie evident from the 
rationale of the operation that the deeper 

the greater benefit

elowly disappears 
petition, the soil
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Pass thy hand through my hair, loro;
One little year age.

In a curtain, bright and rare, lore,
N Ml golden afar my brew.

Bet ran gefd had passed away, leva,
Aad the drweahf earl* are thin,

And cold thread» of wintry gray, levs, 
Glitter their Mle within ;

Hew dheuld lhie he in one short year I 
ft in not age—cm It M caret
Fasten thine eyas entame, lev# ;

One little year age,
Midas lumar1» sunny shine, leva,

Had not e warmer glow.
Bet the light is there no more, lew, 

Save ie ewlaeehely gleams,
Like we» moealtght weedermg o'er,love, 

Dim leads is troubled dream» t 
Hew should the be is ew short year ?
It ie act ego—cm it he carat
Lay thy cheek la my cheek, lev# ;

One htile year ego,
It was lipaAud rowed, and aleak, love, 

As the aetumn pesabea grow.
But the rosy hue her fled, love,

Save • lush that gees and cornea,
Like a Don't here from tke deed, love, 

Aad Meomiag e'er the tomb» r 
Hew should this be, ie one short yeart 
It ie set age—caa it ha cam t

The year 1851 will fettu sa epoch ia the eeaali 
af Canada The dead calm which new eiista 
mask (as all aslant have ever bees’, he fcllowed 
he a gale fmackl with meaetnaai aad actieitg— 
Tie primal iaeahetvna of all political matter» 
caaast last, hat ipm what nhron the hnlaidenevpa 
will altimairly fall, we defy all the political 
•saaae ia Canada to faretoll. The tail way qeee- 
tiee swats ia M> the satyrei which Ie loemiag ep 
ia the distance, with Ac (redtest erarn.se aad 
dMactweae, and this grant at iras tiaa will, ia all 
y tea ability abase* the atlfawiaa ef all partie» fer 
• deal

Pniinim ia Cm marks» are riaiag ia price 
alvmdy, sod this ip mtrlhaied to tbs hat that 
pense» me pavahaaieg wrika siew tc the demand 
that ie take created next nommer lev theeepply 
ef the rad tray kheareta.

Relate» lauty pehliehed aahibit the raeaona nl 
the' Pratfiaca ad havlag csasidaiably Increased 
l awards i he clear ef tketyeamsvrciaf year, ah cem- 
paM4 with the eaerupstAeg potion af ihe pre- 
vkwr asaase Lata ad stone bum the rnathar 
abanwy qunta Caaada hbadeai S par east, perm- 

laeraaaa muah hey trad 
wef the eld Tory

thdt Retwman wbidtad rr“tl.iluwthj ,------^ -----
i adheea Twy WfcmUth! 

VpaetldeM. Aadahamtemag 
■madngiaiml m* J
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eeS

dfad pane add aaderiiadctedft. hew. 
e»»v. thdeaeauttyef praveetiagibitadigaibl k

t wbtnh^ükws the iaoMwmef

eeanwy quels L ana da sen 
ami—eke » droidnd It

ie likely to réduit.
The eiihsoil plough is much need In Great 

Britain,—H servie to hre»h up end loosen 
the earth 10 or 18 inches below Ihe lirail to 
which the «• ninum plough penetratee. 
Subsoil ploughing is of little avail on aoile 
posvming a retentive hellem, without tho
rough draining.

Dnaimae.—The extensive introduction 
of a proper ayslam of draining, coseiilutea, 
unquestionable, the great modern improve
ment in the Art of Agriculture.

Its effects are due,
let. Te Ihe greatly Increased porosity 

••f drained eoile, allowing the circulation elf 
air among their particles with every chugs 
of temperature.

3nd. To the rapid removal of superfluous 
and atagnnnt water, which on ondmieed 
veil# Alls the pores or email space# between 
their solid particles and opposes the intro- 
duclien of air into its place

3rd. To the alteration which takes place 
Is tke mechanical composition of the sell, 
whereby it ie tendered leoee, friable, more 
easily worked, rod at an earlier period of 
the year than whan «drained.

4th. To the great change it produce» is 
the temperature ef the ceil.

Recast experiment» bean satisfactorily 
established that the evaporation of one 
pound of superfluous or drainage water, 
that lE of one pound of water, over, aed 
above the qeentily which a toil Ie capable 
ef releiaing by its power of attraction or 
abcerktinn, lowers the temperature of the 
soil ten degree». If the one pound of water 
past offby the drain», and not by évapora- 
Mon, no reduction in temperature takes 
place.

The mean highest temperature of the air 
in March fthe earliest agricultural month 
in Canada,) ie 34 degree». The warm sun 
melts the saow and froian eutface of the 
soil. If thoroughly drained, the water will 
slowly filter te the draine during come 
heure of the day-time, end air at the tem
perature of from 30 to 34 degrees will /el 
low ike water,— thawing, before it is cool 
ad to 38 dogs, much frozen soil. In April 
the mean highest temperature ie 71 degrtks 
the mean temperature 49 degree» ; daring 
many hoars of the day, warm sir, ee drain
ed soils, will follow the water, end rapidly 
imparl much of its warmth around and be 
low the young roots of plants, thus indu
cing an early and rapid growth ie Drat very 
important part of the plant. Experiments 
have been made in England on the tempera
ture of undrained aoile ; they exhibited the 
singular and eery important fkcls, that the 
temperature of a wet soil never rose during 
many month» above 47 degrees—seven 
inches below the surface. The as OKI soil 
when drained indicated a temperature, after 
a thunder storm, of 68 degr< as at 7 inches 
below the enrfece, end et a depth of two 
feet eaten inches, a temperature of 48 de
gree». What would he the eflhcl in Hue 
country where the temperature of air and 
rain is so much greater than in England ?

(A eery large number ef solid bodies 
exhibit an attraction for wafer, as weed 
glare, iron, lu. All fatty bodies and 
oik, show a decided ranuleioo for the 
participe of water ; they eaenot be 
Wetted by II. Water will remain at
tached to the surface ef a clean piece 
of glee», even when turned upside 
down : common quicksilver would roll 
off from glane, hot not from s dean 
piece Of sine. Ziee can he wetted by 
quicksilver when the surface ia free 
from vest. Let os aappoua that a thin 
rod very narrow pinna of glass he bent 
round, so ee lo form a long an# excee 
ding It narrow tub# ; If the end of the
tub- IL ---* ,M UTA.cr, th# r..,i- w.i)
he vtwa-ve rise rapidly,nnitftb#litirro- 
tiea ef the glare foe water is exactly
MMtmMaaoM by the weight drawn 
sp. Bash a labels called a eepallvy 
tube, aed tke fome evened h* the glass, 
er any Other hady having the (hum «g.sv body having 

eapwevy attraction. The
roots ad phuas' saaaial afro____
blag* ad nxtossdiagly «ne tnhla, all 
poreae bedim* ip feet, aNy
ed ib handles ef email _______
faaglh rod direction not abating their 
attractive power for wetev. It»**— 
>t poilp which

contracta and occasion fissures, title effect 
ia particularly observable on day nolle. Il 
ia worthy ul remark, that soils absorb much 
moisture from the atmosphère. "Different 
soils possess this property in unequal de
grees. During e night ef 19 hours, and 
whei the air ia moist, according to Schnh- 
ler, 1000 of s perfectly dry quarixy Sand 
will gam 0 IbE ef water.

Calcareous Sand 8 do
Loamy Soil 31 do
Clay Loam 83 do
Pore Agricultural Clay 87 do 

And peaty soils, or such as are rich in vege
table mailer, e still larger queenly.” We 
discover in this property the reason why 
potato plants dwaye appear refreshed in dry 
weather, after the earth has bean stirred be 
the hoe round shout their rente. The soil 
is made more porous. In effect a much lev- 
ger surface is exposed to the air and the 
moisture it oiay contain—the moisture k 
absorbed, and ministers te the growth of 
the drooping plants.]

Ilia occasionally urged by practical farm
ers, thorough draining will not succeed in 
the hot and dre summer season of Canada. 
This is a mistake, the roots of vegetables 
shun aiagnast water, they turn said# when 
heir descent would bring them iu contact 
with it. They will penetrate many feet 

mm the soil if it be well drained. But 
what ia the cane with our Canadian field» f 
When the roots of wheat or other vege'a- 
h'es begin to grow in the spring months, 
they discover ai the depth of six or seven 
nette» a supply of stagnant water, which 

can find no escape but by cold-producing 
evaporation. The roots are n-'t only 
chilled, hut absolutely prevented from 
penetrating deeper ie search of nutriment, 
they cannot thrive when surrounded by 
drainage water, their growth ie retarded, 
and their range limited ; on a drained soil 
they strike directly downward# to the létal 
of Ihe drama, and in those depths, they dis
cover a supply of moisture in seasons of 
drouth, springing np from below by the 
power el eapillery attraction, besides that 
which every soil poaaecaee the power ef 
absorbing. It bae been ascertained by 
vegetable physiologists, that roots cease to 
grew, at aeon as the plant begin to form 
the seed. Iu energies ere then excluairo- 
ly devoted to that object. The formation 
of the and, ia many hied» of cultivated 
grain growing crops, begins in June 
or nrly in July. A dry nommer 
parches the ceil to tke depth of five er six 
mebra. The limited depth to which tit# 
roots have penetrated, prevent» them from 
ohUlnieg e aofficicncy of moisture, the 
crap ceneqneeily suffers from drouth, • 
disaster which has Ukee place to a very 
large extent this veir, with respect to clo
ver aed has, and if the dry weather bad con- 
tinned n fortnight longer, the labors and 
hopes or til t firmer, ie many parts of the 
province, would have been altogether de
feated. Comparatively little damage would 
have been dune on drained eotia, for the 
roots of vegetables, following their own 
natural I endette lee, wonld have been able 
to penetrate during the early spring month», 
deep into the soil, aad there finds supply 
of moisture, removed from the rapidly evapo 
rating influence of a hot sun end a dry at- 
inoanhere.

[The great t beUcle to thorough diflln- 
ing ia Canada, ia the expense—coupled 
with the low price of farming produce.— 
Within a convenient disUoce from largo 
towns, where a market for Attest, oats, hay. 
peas, turnips, mangel wurtzel, ie generally 
to he ubUieed, this objection can scarcely 
hold good. The great increase in the 
average product, the superiority of the 

iple, the early maturity of the crops, 
their comparative safely front the effect» of 
drouth nod the fly : all support the pro- 
sumption of a rapid and prufiiable return 
for an outlay of capital. In districts re
mote from markets, the expense of thorough 
draining constitutes an insuperable objec
tion to Réintroduction. Much good can, 
however, he accomplished by close open 
furrows 10 or 18 inches deep—and so cut 
that they may admit of a continuous fall 
of water through their whole length, so 
that no portion may remain ie any part of 
tit# futrow. An inclination ef one foot in 
three hundred will be quite sufficient to 
cause an unbroken current, if the fill be 
quite uniform. Where the land line low, 
the moat beneficial resell» will be prodo 
cad by a drain, dug to the depth of two 
feet, with here and there a hole lo the 
depth of three and e-half or four feet—the 
holes end drain being filled up to within 
one foot from the surface, with etonee from 
two to aix inches in diameter, then covered 
*ilh » eod, trampled down, and filled up 
with eerth. It may here be remarked, that 
open drains with an occasional under-ground 
drain, require more earn in construction 
than ia usually devoted to thorn. Thorough 
draining is an an ia iteell, end implies an 
•TÿP'rote *;& of
springs, anils and qlimnte, besides a practi
cal knowledge ef levelling. A recent wri
ter on draining, poamsad of thirty nut year» 
experience, ci ones bis remarks with the fdU 

Oar parting words

CURRAN'S ORATITU DE 

“Allow me t

its leading advocates, ie doing much toward re
straining ihe propensity for alcoholic iodelgeoce, 

iw me gentlemen." said Curran one hat the deeper ground we take conirmpUiee the 
evening, to a large party, “to give you a ""‘"Z*1 * *h? °< '*>• ™'hid eppeilie.—
sentiment. When a boy, I waa one morn. ,tr”m " *".•• hrotwity good s-rvic
ina nisvin— in tke -ill.-i „r D.ii «il— —,,k 10 attracting the attention ef benevolent minds l lrahi L^. Ï-aîlJk ' Ikh 10 *1» horror, of war. W. weald teach mm so l.
alight heart and lighter pocket. The gibe j,,e that ihe war passion woelddi# within ih»m. 
and gest went gladly round, when sudden- lu.iead of .pending .11 our eireogih iu efforts to 
ly among ua appeared a étranger of a remark- restrain the broisl rage is mao for a nroiher's

li
shall aasOrm aur renders, that every repu 
ted esae of bthtif ie draining, which we 
bans investigated, has resolved itself iota 
ignorasse, blundering, had metevialv, and 
had executionThe eaten writer racom- 
menda the uaeof pipes, having, an inch or 
inch and half horn, with roller# le lay ever 
the '

saara il way he «anasled ks aa el- 
led bffiMMMÉ pruklM. MDTMBfdil Y**" - " ; . w ■ r g » ■ f'.IIB

ktoévvAfryyÜkd'in thd'edfayMi ef hfa 
aVad Hlthreauyha'paailhk.1 TWOkveta- 
éés4 • oi% bit msMML 1 sk....at- M»iri .HIM^^^®BhwIBwa ^Sw g—SH— P—— 15 SHTIIflu
mmaakanfafpanedanklaais deity aae-r 
•Mtumrjfthi*8y%, pas^qa Çroavk»,

eery pormta,

m
■lowly epoh it, s laffi eaaàtiW Wfll 
bs ibaorbdf).

Thee free 10* Ihe. el dnr roil, with* 
will begin te drop, if When qcartx sand.

>thctura from being d.aturW by < fault.' in 
•he fleer of Ihe drain er^hjryUS)

[ TV he eeaffaasd.)
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able rod very cheerful aspect; his intrusion 
waa Dot the least restraint upon our merry 
!i> tie assemblage. He was • benevolent 
creature, and the days of infancy (after all 
the happiest we ever see) perhaps rose upon 
hie memory. Heaven bless him! I see his 
fine form at the distance of half a century, 
aa he stood before me in theBall«*Hey, 
in the days of my childhood. Hie name 
qras Boyse; he was the Rector of Newmar
ket. To me he took a particular fancy 
I was winning and foil of waggery, think
ing everything that was eccentric, end by 
no means a miser of my ecceotricitiee; every 
one was welcome to a share of them and I 
had plenty to spare after having freighted 
the company. Some sweatmeats easily 
bribed roe home with him. I learned from 
Bojsemy alphabet and my grammar, and 
the rudiments j»f the cltasie. He taught 
nie all he coûte, and then sent me to school 
at middleton. In short he made me • man 
I.recollect it was abent thirty-five years 
afterwards, when I had risen to acme em 
ineuce at the bar, and when I had a scat in 
Parliament, on my return one day from 
Court, I, found an old gentleman seated 
alone in my drawing room, hie feet fami
liarly placed each aide of the Italian chim
ney-piece, and hie whole sir bespeaking the 
consciousness of one qnite at home.—He 
turned round—it was my friend of Baikal 
ley. I ru»bec instinctively into bis arms, 
and burst into tears. Words cannot de 
scribe the scene which followed. *You are 
right, Sir, you are right; the chimnvy'piece1 
to yours—the pictures are youre—the house 
is yonra. Yon gave me all I have—my 
frieod my benefactor!* He dined with me: 
and in i heaven mg I caught the tear glisten 
ing in hi* fine blue eye, when he saw pour 
little Jack, the creature of his bounty, rising 
in the House of Commons, to renly to a 
right honorable. Poor Boyse ! he is gone ; 
and no aoilor bad • longer deposit of practi
cal benevolence in the Court above* This 
ia wine—let us drrok to hie memory.”

blood, we would cleaner «bis own blood of ihe 
hellish Inst. There is the Anti-S lavery reform
“He is ihe freeman whom the truth makes free, 

And all are slaves beside.”

DaesADATtow or th* Animal Kmiodom. 
—This fact of degradation, strangely indi
cated in geological history, with reference 
to all ihe greater divisions of the animal 
kingdom, bae often appeared to me e sur
passingly wonderful one. We can see but 
imperfectly, in those twilight depths to^ 
which all each subjects necessarily belong;" 
apêÿet et times enough does appear to show 
ob what • very superficial thing infidelity 
rosy be. The general advances in creation 
has been inealeuUblygreat. The lower di
visions of the vetebrata preceded the mammi- 
furone quadruped, and the msmmifuMUs quax 
druped y reeved sd man And yet, ie there oee 
of these greet divisions in which, ia at least 
acme prominent feature, the present,through 
the myeterous element of degradation, ie^noi 
inferior to the past? There waa a time in 
which the icthyie form constituted the 
highest example of life; but the ease during 
that period did not'Swarm wiib fish of tbe 
degraded type. There va* m like man 
ner, a time when all the carnivora, and all 
tbe herbivorous quadrupeds, were represent
ed by reptiles; but there are no such magni
ficent reptiles oa the earth now aa reigned 
over it then. There was an after tune, 
when birds seem to have been the sole re
presentatives of the warm-blooded animals: 
bet we fied, from tbe priata of their feet left 
in sands tones, that the tallest men might 
have
“Walked under their huge legs, and peep’d 

about.”
Further, there was an age, when the (quad
rupedal mammals were the magnates of 
creation, but it was an age in which the 
segseieua elepbanr, now extinct, save in 
th; comparatively small Asiatic and Afri
can circles, and lesiricted to two - apscies, 
was the inhabitant of every country of the 
old World, from its southern extremity to 
the frozen • bores of the northern ocean; 
•nd when vast herds of closely allied and 
equally colossal genius occupied its place 
in the New. And now, in the times of the 
high placed human dynasty,—of those for* 
mally delegated monarc he of creation, whose 
nature is to look behind them upon the past 
and before them, with mingled fear and hope 
upon tbe future,—do we not at certainly 
eee the elements of a state of ever-sinking 
degradation, which ia to exist for ever, as 
of a state, of ever*increaaing perfectibility, 
to which there is to be no end? Nay of a 
higher race, of which we know but little, 
this much we at least know, that they long 
since separated into two great classes.— 
that of the “effect angels,” and of ‘angles 
that kept not their first estât a.”—Hugh 
Miller'» 11 Footprint» of Ihe Creator,” res 
viewed in the North British Quarterly.

“The WATKR-Cunc Journal,” with its im
proved batelier, also presents aa increase of in
ternat ia its readies mailer, and spun !..
«oie illustration and advocacy ofHvdropethy,con
tains a great deal of important information oo the 
means of preserving health, and kindled topics, 
and meet always prove a welcome visitor la 
reading families. This number contains articles 
from Means. ThraH, Shew, Nichols. Houghton, 
EitWedge. aad other distinguished prsciihonm. 
As a pledge of the general character of «he work 
and its new srraneemente, we inks from the Sa
lutatory lev New-Year by Dr. Thrall the follow
ing month» oa

The Philosopat or Rayon*.
The world In ewermiog with reforms and re

formers. Q<wd-hearted philssthropkeuoreboey 
ia scheming for çoen terse nag ie flues oee to roost 
of lbs evils of ^ociyiy. Mott of their scheme» 
aim bat to ero^the branche» of the great tree of 
««ill lew dirent thtimnsnitesfo Re iraok: fewer 
still see lbs necessity of estermipaiiktdt* rooU* 
Now very few appreciate tbs first principle, the

rig point af eWrybemee referme rtmi * R«- 
«•nul Hem b the true pbUsee#hy.— 

a* weu. AS aovcATP vaa 
■ Bid the cook are as eflfoteat 

fiaa fec esod eafes palp* aed the
______ We would have both ia barmsoy.
I,Tbe Tempsraass referm, ee now prosecuted by

Then there ere moral, social, political, land, 
church, Flats, and aafional reforms. We are the 
“heralds” of them nil We wonld lay the true 
foundation of them all in reforming ihe whole

Medical or health reform ie our more peculiar 
field. The delueione of the world in the matter 
of food, drink, and medicine, and lo the employ
ment of nil the bygieeic agencies, we regard as 
the greatest stumbling block in tbe way of ho- 
rose progreen. These deletions cause three- 
quarters of human taleat—energies of mind and 
body—to be either wasted, or worse than wasted 
misapplied ; and against these delusions we shall 
still wage “offensive end defensive wsr.” With 
“simple nature” ns oar only authoritative teach
er, we shall criticise with all possible freedom, 
the teachings and theories of the learned, called 
science, and the sayings nod doings of the learn
ed end unlearned, celled experincei As ever, 
we ahull and do invite and challenge controversy 
oo all pointe in issue. Personally we will treat 
all can.lid opponents respectfully ; bat notions, 
dogmas, and opinions, we shall handle without 
conditions.

The learned may ta!k and write so profoundly 
thnt nobodv hot the learned can understand them. 
But, cut bonoh The learned in medicine arc too 
content to let unlearned people remain in accom
modating ignorance. It ia much easier to turn 
their whims, conceits, caprices and errors, to a 
good btisiaess account, than to instruct them 
•way. It ie more easy to make a profitable hobby 
of the ignorance of the masses, than to educate 
them. Be ours the harder task. We «rill leave 
“common eonle” to do thq1 beat they can with 
the present state of affaire, while, we will labor 
to make good the poets prophecy. We ask 
hut one enndiiioe, one favor—access to the publie 
mind Give ns the ear of the masses, the com
mon people, the rabble if you please. They 
will noon become thinkers, and then co-workers ; 
end then e generation of men and women shall 
arise and replenish the earth, neither cradled in 
sin nor brought up in iniquity, in the physiologi
cal sense, bat reared with healthy bodice, pare 
hearts, and clear head*, lions in strength, yet 
lambs in gentleness. Give n« readers and sub
scribers. Help as to iateroonree with ns much 
human mind as possible, and the conenmatlon 
of the especial reform we labor for, will be pro
portionately hastened.—AT. V. Weekly Tribune.

From the New York Tribane. 
THE FUTURE OF INDUSTRY.

Thai grant changes in the practical re 
lettons of Wealth to Want, of Capital to 
Industry, of Land to its Cultivators, are 
predicted and insured by tbe progrès» of 
events, end especially by the strides of In
vention and of Physical Science ie our day 
ie well known that earnest inquirers 
and thinkers of àll partie#, including those 
of tbe most Conservative leanings, already 
share and frequently avow those convic
tion*. A remarkable instance of vuch 
avowal ia given in tbe last North British 
Review, a new and vigproue quarterly es
tablished at EdiohurgW in consequence of 
tbe ‘ Free Church' agitation. Tbe IVth 
article in this number treats of ‘ The Agri
cultural Crime,' and is a most skillful and 
able vindication ef the Abolition of the 
Corn-Laws against eeveral recent arraign
ments of the policy and justice of tint 
measure. The writer fights hie battle 
throughout on the ground that said Re
peal does not involve an Industrial and 
Social Revolution, which we insist that it 
does, and for that reason rej «ice in it. He 
closes, however, with the following eignifi 
cant paragraphe, to which we would give 
the widest diffusion nod tbe fullest empha
sis. Depend on it, the far-reaching truths 
they embody have a significance for AmeiL 
ca as well as Europe :

“ But indeed, the horoscope of the agri
cultural classes is by no means so difficult 
to cast. In tbe first place if tbe poorer 
lands shall, as Professor Low expects, ‘ go 
oat of Cultivation,’ i. e. out ef tenant farm
ers' hands, their piece may be at ooce sup
plied, with no diminution of rent, and e 
considerably increased produce, by peasant 
proprietors, or by what would perhaps he 
better in tbe present state of the agricultu** 
ral classes, cottier tenant# on long leases, 
binding them lo methods of high cultivation. 
The prejudices of political economists 
against* la petite culture’ have been modi
fied of late by tbe facto in ltd favor proved 
by Mr. Itoiag'e book on Norway. Mr. 
Blacker’s and the Hon. J. Hewitt’s success 
in Ireland, tbe late Mrc. Davies Gilbert's 
experiments in Sussex and elsewhere, and 
a mass of other evidence, which has so far 
convinced Hr. Mill, tbe best political econo
mist of the day as to cause him to give in 
hie adhesion to the party which advocates 
•la petite culture.' No doubt on this sys
tem a greater amount of produce i# attuned 
combined with habit# of thrift, self-restraint 
aid independence ia the cultivators, to 
which our laboring classes are now, alas ! 
rapidly becoming strangers : hot it has its 
drawbacks, Bevectbctess ; it i« 
tmg, and therefore a stationary, if not a 
barbarizing system of society ; it afford* 
hut very small opportunities for employing 
tbe etreogtb of combination, for investing 
large capitals ia public works and widely 
spread improvements ; it cannot be tbn 
ideal goal of a nation which like Great Bri
tain, ha# proved by experiment the enor 
moue powers of union eod cooperation. In 
peculiar Jocslitie#, such aa barren moorland* 
or rocky glens unfit for the plow, it might 
be profitably employed ; but the maj *rity of 
British toils must and will continue to be 
cultivated by * la g rende culture,' or tome 
method which shell unite iu advantages 
with that ef gardee farming. And there i# 
no nek but the large system will etiil be 
earned on, whether * profitably’or not. If 
as Proof, Low aoooriBgly intimates, there 
will woe be plenty of opportunities for 
g—|I—M imatoare to farm their owe es
tates, all that eao be said ie, that it ie > e 
consummation devoutly to be wished.’— 
Free if they lose money, as they very likely

will, by attempting to imitate Mr. HextsbK 
the land will be permanently improved, the 
produce increased, the laborers' wages, 
dwellings, civilization bettered. Whether 
or not Mr. Fowler’s megmfieent improve
ments on Dartmoor pay him or not, the 
thing is done—it is a present to hie coun
ty of #o much skill, labor, cultivation ; end 
the mind must be sadly warped which can 
find, and some do, in such an action a rea
son for contempt. But further ; why may 
not the joint stock company principle be 
applied to farms as well as to railroads T— 
Why msy riot a board of directors, by 
mean* of their skilled servants, cultivate 
vast sheets of country with akifl, an energy, 
a largeness of design as yet unknown ?—
‘ What will Cockney diroetpre know about 
farming T Why, what did they know shoot 
railroads ? Are railroad directors engin* 
sers and surveyors ? No, they are eimpîy 
men of capitol and men of business, who 
have the happy power, aa yet unknown te 
most farmer#, of recognizing the men of 
really practical science, and setting the» 
to work—a# they did Stephenson and Bru
nei—as they will hereafter some of the 
very men whom Professor Low holds up to 
the ridicule of ignorant and conceited boors,
A war, or some other cause, check foreign 
investments ; profits, according to their 
law of tendency toward a minimum, may 
and will temporarily sink so low ae to 
make tbe chance of profit by land invest
ments worth consideration ; and we may 
•ee, perhaps in the course of fifteen years, 
large joint stock capital# poured out upon 
the half tilled land# of Britain, to the im
mense improvement of culture end cultives 
lion. Doubtless, tie e will be bsety specu
lation*, failures, losses ; but the money will 
be there—so much surplus capital locked 
up—sorely in a better piece than if it were 
with the last surpluses, in repudiated loans 
and trsinls#* railroad».

" But even thus the ideal object of scien
tific agriculture, the mex;um of production 
would not be aa certainly reached 
as bv “ la petite culture” of Belgium and 
Lombardy. Why, then, may not tbe ex* 
périment be made to combine tbe two, by 
means of associate labor, in which every 
individal employed on a farm, from the 
mere paid worker to tbe capitalist, should 
receive his proportion of the profile, the 
muscle of the laborer and the skill of tbn 
scientific man being accredited to them, ae 
they easily may be, as so much capital Î 

*- Mr. John Stuart Mill, in irie chapter* 
on the probable futurity of the laboring 
classes, which we would gladly notice 
more at length, did space allow, pointe te 
some such arrangement as the certain 
goal of modern industrial society.* It i# 
at least a question deserving careful con
sideration, whether tbe benefits of a plan 
which baa been found already successful ie 
the Cornish mines and fisheries, end iê 
tbe various handicrafts both in London and 
Paris, may not also be extended to agricul
ture. Why should not, hereafter, a whole 
parish for example, be cultivated by one 
Urge associate corporation, in which all 
the civilizing appliances of the model lodg* 
ing houses might be combined, without the 
least intrusion on family independence, 
with the economy of a common kitchen, 
wash-houses, stores, school, and library- 
why not a common place of worship also I 
The government of such a corporation, 
even if every member possessed votes in 
proportion to hie capital, would always 
remain in the hands of the most wealth/ 
and skillful, while the very poorest would 
acquire self-respect, independence, self- 
rentramt, chivalrous and self-sacrificing 
diligence, under tbe ennobling conscious
ness of corporate life and permanent inter
est, and under tbe wholesome pressure of 
the public opinion of the community. The 
division of labor might be carried ont to an 
extent as yet unknown in agriculture, eod 
yet combined with a civilizing variety of 
occupation. The sales and purchases of 
the establishment might be conducted by s 
•ingle salesman, who could visit markets 
now inaccessible to most farmers, with an 
enormous saving of that time, trouble aed 
horse expenses which are now wasted in 
market journeys by isolated fermera. At 
the same time, it is by no metes necessary 
that the whole population of each an es
tablishment should be devoted to agricul
ture. On tbe contrary, tbe maximum ef 
sewage-manure being the condition of the 
fertility, it would be advantageous to admit 
a prpporiion of artisans, who might send 
their goods up to the metropolis, ae the 
watch-makers of Penzance do now and 
while sharing in the blessings of country 
life, he themselves a benefit to the soil.—
If the materials of manufacture, each ae 
tobacco, silk or flax, were grown on the 
farm, the amount of capital combined would 
allow of machinery being erected to work 
them up. The machinery need never be , 
idle : whether steam or water power, there 
would be always employment for it to 
grinding corn, in scutching flax, or in pump- 
sewage-maoure ; and thus the enormous 
water power of our moors might be road# 
Ihe very agent of their cultivation, 
manufacture and agriculture might be com
bined in tbe same community, and the 
civilization of Manchester spread the ener-

healtb it wants, amid the wasted solitudes 
of the Yorkshire lull*. ",

This ia but an ideal ; imperfect, distant,

• “ The value of this * organisation of 
industry,’ ” he remarks, in summing up his 
important discussions on this subject, for 
healing the widening and embittering 
issue between ibe.clate of laborer* aad tbe 
class of capitAlets, must, I think, Impress 
itself by degrees on all who habitually re
flect on the condition and tendencies of 
modern society. * * • Although,
therefore, arrangements of this sort are 
now in their infancy, their multiplication 
and growth, when once they enter into the 
general domain of popular discussion, are 
Among tbe things whtqfi may most confi
dently be expected.”

Mise Mariioeau, also in a letter to The 
leader newspaper, advocates experiment# 
of tbe bind to which we refer, end whieb 
see no important in ihe a4joeUW.nl of **bor 
question.


